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Thoughts on
Independence Day

In my opinion indepen-

dence means "Self Reliance",

as much as possible. Although

we celebrate independence

for celebrating our indepen-

dence from the slavery of

Britishers, but now at the edge

o f  70 th  ann ive rsa ry  o f

Independence Day, the time

has come that we should re-

think/view/analyze and rede-

fines the term in current socio-

cultural scenario. 

I think, rather I believe that

we are independent from out-

side but still behind the bars

of slavery in almost all the

aspects,language,clothes,food

,thoughts,behavior,actions to

name a few. We are not at all

self dependent; we are blind-

ly following the western culture

and forgetting our age old cul-

ture and civilization which

makes us ahead from all in the

global map. It's very strange

that the world is watching on

us for peace and well being

and we are running in a blind

race. 

This results in broken self

and the family as well. How

can we imagine a developed

nation without making our-

selves a strong and self sat-

isfied individual? i don't know

why people feel ashamed in

following their ancestor's strong

values and beliefs? this is high

time to free from all kinds of

aforesaid slavery which is with-

in ourselves; then only we can

say that" we are independent"

- Dr.Gaytri Tiwari

PM Modi may Visit Mediocrity of Government Girls School
Udaipur: Pr ime Min is ter

Narendra Modi may  visit Udaipur

for laying foundation of the six

lane bypass, grade separators

and for inauguration of the newly

constructed IIM Udaipur campus.

Ministry of Road Transport &

Highways has requested PM

Modi to consider   request and

visit Udaipur for the functions.

Chittorgarh MP, C.P.Joshi

said that National Highway board has asked the departmen-

tal officials to be prepared with arrangements in August. As per

earlier foundation  stone laying down of the six-lane highway

is  to be held on 19-August. 

However, on the instructions of Nitin Gadkari, the plan has

been postponed for now. Gadkari will announce next steps

after receiving instructions from the Government officials.

CP Joshi said that PM Modi may come to Udaipur or Kota.

Laying foundation stone has been proposed for six lane high-

way that will pass from Kishangarh-Bhilwara-Chittorgarh-

Udaipur-Ahmedabad and the grade separators that will come

up at Debari and Kaya.

Udaipur: DM Bishnu Charan Mallick anguish with  alarming  status  of education

in his visit to GUPS Rishabhdeo. 

Mallick  was  surprised  while visitingSchools, and noted  that students of Class

IX could not even write English alphabets properly.

Mallick in his inspection visited students from Class I to IX. The district collec-

tor  had painful  experiences when he asked class IX students to write English

alphabets and they could not.

In Class VII students  asked DM to deploy maths teacher in school.  was  informed

that maths teacher is not a problem as the subject can be taught by any other

teacher.Mallick directed the school to make immediate arrangement for a maths

teacher and to improve the overall  skill  of education. He did not take strict action

against any teacher as he wanted to give them a chance to improve.
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